University of Melbourne
Extension Program
2016 Extension Program Mathematics at
Overnewton Anglican Community College

AN ACADEMIC CHALLENGE WITH EXCITING BENEFITS

- Experience university life
- Earn credit at the University of Melbourne
- Earn an ATAR contribution
- Maximise your VCE success
- Become familiar with the University of Melbourne campus
- Start building an impressive resume

Would you like the chance to receive an ATAR contribution while experiencing life at a world-class university?

The University of Melbourne Extension Program provides an opportunity for you to study at university during Year 12, and gain valuable academic skills while getting a head start on your future studies.

As an Extension Program student, you will complete university studies alongside your Year 12 subjects. The program provides an academic challenge and allows you to explore a particular subject area at a more advanced level.

APPLY NOW

2016 Extension Program applications close on Friday 4 December 2015

Learn more about the benefits, entry requirements and applications process:

http://futurestudents.unimelb.edu.au/2016_extension_program

Eligibility requirements include:

- A/A+ grades in prerequisite subjects
- B+ average across all other Year 11 subjects.